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Lisa's Plan

General Information

Project Title 

 
 
 

Project Leader

Registration number/corresponding, date and version of the data management
plan

Version 

V1

Date

Today's date

Description of data – reuse of existing data and/or
production of new data

How will data be collected, created or reused?

Examples:

Interviews (audio, video, transcripts)
Survey data
Images and maps
Text files and material (primary or secondary sources)
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Experimental data/measurements from instruments or samples
Register data

"Respondent data will be acquired in clinical interviews."
"Image files will be recorded from a confocal microscope."
"Patient data will be acquired from the Swedish Hip Arthroplasty Register."
"Data (occurrence of a linguistic phenomenon) is collected from corpora that are
available online."
 
Note: Whenever possible in your DMP, link to any external resources that help explain
your data. Also, include that information in your actual datasets.

What types of data will be created and/or collected, in terms of data format
and amount/volume of data?

Examples

Questionnaire data will be saved in both .sav and .csv format.
Survey responses will be exported from RedCap to .csv format.
Textual data will be collected and saved in spreadsheet format (.csv).
Biomarker Data will be received/imported/saved in a .csv format.
Register data will be received in spreadsheet format and will be converted to .tsv
format before analysis.
Sequencing data will be in fastq format.
Confocal images will be saved in .jpeg format.
Interview responses will be saved in Nvivo .nvp format.

The total data volume in project is estimated to XXXX GB (often <1 GB)
 
Note: Always choose sustainable, non-proprietary file formats when possible to ensure
that data can be read by as many as possible, for as long as possible.
Example: choose .csv (or .tsv) over .xls (Microsoft Excel) and .txt over .docx (Microsoft
Word).
If non-proprietary formats do not offer the same functionality, consider saving data in
both .xls and .csv or .tsv, for instance.

Documentation and data quality

How will the material be documented and described, with associated metadata
relating to structure, standards and format for descriptions of the content,
collection method, etc.?

How, where, when, why and by who were data collected?
Example
"Documentation will include a standardized folder structure, codebooks (metadata about
data), logbooks (metadata about data processing), analysis plans, input and output files
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from databases and statistical software. Data and metadata will be documented in data
repository X."
 
You want to create rich metadata that are as standardized as possible , to help others
find, download, understand, handle and reuse the data as easily as possible:
- use data repositories for data publishing
- apply community standards for metadata, such as standardized vocabularies
 
Note: Check the SND checklist for DMPs, paragraphs 4-5 on how to Document the
research data and Organize the research data for more on what to document/how to
answer this question!
 
 
 
 
More information
Examples of metadata:

Descriptive (necessary to understand data: how, where, when, why and by who
were data collected)
Adminstrative (necessary to handle data: eg fileformat, licenses, copyright)
Structural (necessary to organize the former two types of metadata: eg DOI, ORCID,
standardized vocabularies)

One way to create standardized metadata is to use a data repository for data
publishing for the documentation of your data:

dataverse/StockholmUniversityLibrary
su.Figshare.com
SND
Zenodo/StockholmUniversityLibrary
Other (see https://www.re3data.org/ for a registry of repositories)

Repositories help make data more FAIR.
Researchers are also strongly encouraged to use community metadata standards
where these are in place. Free-text = analogue. Standardized metadata = machine
readable. Standardized metadata make data more FAIR.

How will data quality be safeguarded and documented (for example repeated
measurements, validation of data input, etc.)?

How will you make sure that your data and metadata is correct?
Examples
"Data will be checked for double entries, completeness, missing data, unreasonable
values and linkage between the data sources."
"Coding scheme with description of data cleaning process and coding of variables."
"Data will be quality-checked at collection/generation by validation against controls or
publicly available databases."
"The register holder assures data quality in terms of completeness and correctness of
registration."
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"The transcribed interview material will be coded independently by two researchers."
"Images will be inspected for artifacts and the results will be recorded in a spreadsheet
file."

Storage and backup

How is storage and backup of data and metadata safeguarded during the
research process?

Examples

SU Sunet Drive/Nextcloud
SU Box
Own server
External harddrive
USB-stick
An electronic lab notebook (for documenting data collection or data processing
during project)

"During the research process, the data is stored on Stockholm University's secure cloud
service 'Sunet Drive/Nextcloud', with servers within Swedish borders. We also keep a local
copy of the data. The research process is logged in an electronic lab notebook [link to
ELN]."
Note: Visit www.su.se/store. Possible security issues? Contact dso@su.se. Other storage
needs? Contact opendata@su.se. 

How is data security and controlled access to data safeguarded, in relation to
the handling of sensitive data and personal data, for example?

Who in the project can access data (and what data)?

access restriction
encryption
virus and access protection
never work with more sensitive data than necessary

Examples
"We only work with pseudonymized data, with the key stored in a safety cabinet located
at XXX (please specify location) and to which only XXX have access to (please specify the
people that have access to it)."
"The data saved on the server is password protected and access is restricted to group
members/authorized personnel."
"It has been judged that controlled access is not required for these data since the data do
not contain personal information."
 
Note: If you have personal or sensitive personal data you may need to contact the data
security office (dso@su.se) to discern your data's information classification level and
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make sure that you have addressed all questions regarding information security before
the data collection begins.

Legal and ethical aspects

How is data handling according to legal requirements safeguarded, e.g. in
terms of handling of personal data, confidentiality and intellectual property
rights?

Will you collect personal or sensitive data?
Will you collaborate with other institutions or industry partners?

Yes? Note the main risks and how these will be managed. Refer to Stockholm University
regulations and policies and define what implications they have.
SU regulations and policies
Visit www.su.se/regulations:

Instructions for the processing of personal data
Research data policy and Rules for research data management (policy for open
science is on its way!)
Research integrity and ethics policy
Regulations on preservation in the university archive

Contact dso@su.se for questions on GDPR, information security or data transfer or
processing agreements, to make sure that data are handled correctly for their information
classification level.
Contact etik@fs.su.se for questions on research ethics.
Contact opendata@su.se for questions on research data management.
 
Examples
"Sensitive personal data will be handled according to SU guidelines (su.se/gdpr, and in
English: su.se/english/gdpr)."
"If necessary, a data management agreement will be performed between our research
group and collaborators, previously approved by SU's legal department."
"IP rights will be managed in accordance with the contract drawn up with our industrial
partner organization (specify)."

How is correct data handling according to ethical aspects safeguarded?

Need for ethical approval?
How will (if applicable) participants' consent and confidentiality be secured? Note
how you plan to aggregate, pseudonymize or anonymize your data.

Examples
"Ethical approvals/amendments [link?] and informed consent forms [link?] for the project
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are registered in the diary [link?]."
"Results will only be presented on aggregated level without any possibility of backward
identification. Results and published data are presented at age group levels"
 
Note: Never promise participants more than you can keep. Law overwrites promises
made in consent forms. Eg. A promise to use data for only one specific project or that
only specific researchers will be able to see data cannot be kept. For support in writing
consent forms, visit https://www.su.se/research-ethics or email etik@fs.su.se

Accessibility and long-term storage

How, when and where will research data or information about data (metadata)
be made accessible? Are there any conditions, embargoes and limitations on
the access to and reuse of data to be considered?

How?

Data repository
Supplement to journal article/publication
On direct request from authorized users
Other

What?

Metadata AND all data files? 
Metadata and some datafiles? 
Only metadata?

When?

Continuously, as they are produced and updated
Only after publication of journal article/paper
On completion of research project
After embargo expires
Other

Under what user license?

A creative commons license (Specify! CC-BY; CC-BY-SA; CC-BY-ND...?)
Other

Examples
"Data underpinning an article and its necessary metadata will be made available under a
CC-BY license in data repository X when an article is published."
"Only metadata is published openly, underlying data is made available upon request after
ensuring compliance with relevant legislation and SU guidelines."
"Data will be made available upon publication as a supplement to the publication."
"Data will be deposited at a repository/database (please provide name) immediately and
without embargo, using a license (please specify license type, e.g CC-BY)."
"Metadata will be deposited at SND and be freely searchable after publication, with links
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to the underlying data."
"Analysis scripts and other developed code will be uploaded to Github"
 
Note:
Not sharing data must be justified = sensitive information according to the Public Access
to Information and Secrecy Act (Offentlighets- och sekretesslagen, OSL 2009:400)
Data should be as open as possible, as closed as necessary.
The RDM team at SU help you improve your data and metadata if you use one of the
following data repositories:

dataverse/StockholmUniversityLibrary
su.Figshare.com
SND
Zenodo/StockholmUniversityLibrary 

Learn more at www.su.se/researchdata --> Publish and preserve data.
Data repositories help make data more FAIR.
Registry of data repositories: https://www.re3data.org/

In what way is long-term storage safeguarded, and by whom? How will the
selection of data for long-term storage be made?

How will you ensure that all data files, documentation and metadata are preserved long-
term?
Examples
"Long-term storage will take place in SunetDrive. Data will be stored at least 10 years
after publication. The data will include raw data and the final data analysis file.
Intermediate working files will be deleted."
"As soon as an e-archive is available centrally at SU the data will be transferred to the e-
archive for preservation."
 
Note: SU has a Swedish document on what research information must be kept and what
can be excised: https://www.su.se/medarbetare/r%C3%A5d-st%C3%B6d/arkivering-
diarief%C3%B6ring/arkivering/dokumenthanteringsplan-f%C3%B6r-stockholms-
universitet-1.478311 
English information: https://www.su.se/staff/researchers/research-data/publish-and-
preserve-data#Archiving%20research%20information or arkivet@su.se

Will specific systems, software, source code or other types of services be
necessary in order to understand, partake of or use/analyse data in the long
term?

Examples
"The data can be read by any software compatible with .jpeg files"
"A software licence for SPSS will be required in order to read the data file which has been
analysed."
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(If a specific software or tool is required to use the data, is it possible to add it to the data
material? If so, what documentation is required for someone to be able to use it? If it isn’t
possible to add the software/tool, what is required to be able to use the data material?)

How will the use of unique and persistent identifiers, such as a Digital Object
Identifier (DOI), be safeguarded?

"A DOI will be assigned to the dataset by the data repository X"

Responsibility and resources

Who is responsible for data management and (possibly) supports the work with
this while the research project is in progress? Who is responsible for data
management, ongoing management and long-term storage after the research
project has ended?

Examples
"The researcher who obtains the data also does the data management."
"The PI is responsible for ensuring that the data is stored safely during and after the
completion of the project. The PI is also responsible for contacting the archive at the
institution or the central SU archive."
"Data management is performed by a research assistant in the group."
"Data management is performed by a dedicated data manager in the research group,
who is an experienced researcher with a PhD."

What resources (costs, labour input or other) will be required for data
management (including storage, back-up, provision of access and processing
for long-term storage)? What resources will be needed to ensure that data fulfil
the FAIR principles?

Can you include costs in your research application?
Examples
"No specific resources are allocated for data management."
"Access to the departmental server is required. It is expected to cost X SEK and is
covered by the project budget."
"Salary for a data manager in the group is funded X% by this grant."
 
Note: Use the RDM-team and the available support at su.se/researchdata.
Two data stewards are employed at SU:

Merlijn de Smit (humanities)
Erik Hedman (natural sciences)
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Contact opendata@su.se to reach them.
For more information on the FAIR principles
visit: https://www.su.se/staff/researchers/research-data/publish-and-preserve-data
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